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it and many more have tried to make the Government of the Umted States that he 
world believe that they had found it, but is not wanted any longer in Washington 
the elixir of life, like the philosopher’s as the representative of Great Britain, 
stone, is still among the secrets that the Secretary Bayard says what he means m 
industry of man end the ingenuity of man the plainest way. He usee no euphonious
have not been able to wring from.Nature. phrases, no petite official circumlocution.
Latterly the attention of men has been He tells him that his continuance in h» 
directed to the best way of giving their present official situation near the Govern- 
bodies fair play. Medicines and specifics ment is no longer aooeptable, and although 
of one kind and another are falling into he is not in the slightest danger, he, in 
disrepute and people are getting to be- compliance with custom, sends his tord- 
lieve if they deeire to live tong—V they ship a letter of safe conduct. Under 
wish to keep the wonderful mechanism of other circumstances this summary eviction 
their bodies in good order—they must would be exceedingly irritating, for after 
find out how those who have lived longest all, Lord Sackville’s offence is not really 
and enjoyed the best health have treated of a very serions nature. But the Govero- 
themselves. They are in this way trying, ment and people of the United States are 
by the inductive method, to build up just now abnormally sensitive. It would 
what may be called a science of life, never do for the President to tolerate the 
These enquirers are in all parte of the interference of the British Ambassador in 
world and they now and then give the re- the election contest even when it is in his 
suits of their investigations to the public. own behalf. The stump orators and the 
The results are singular and not exactly able editors of the other party would, if 
in accordance with the preconceived no- he overlooked Lord Sackville’s| offence, 
tions of any individual scientist or raise such a howl as vJould make his re; 
school of scientists. Still further are election an impossibility. They must de- 
they from confirming the theories which n0Unce British interference, and they 
enthusiasts and hobbyists who have made maat deal with the meddler in the most 
hygiene their studyhave formed. Clement severe and summary way. As soon as the 
Milton Hammond is one of the searchers letter wljlch Lord Sackville 
after physiological truth. He appears to trapped into writing was 
have entered upon his investigations with- the Democratic politicians demanded

bias. He had no hobby. He was that his pasports be sent him and that 
neither a vegetarian nor an anti-tobacco- he be requested to leave the seat of 
nist, neither a tea-totaller nor a tea and Government. The Republicans laughed 
coffee hater. He, it seems, was desirous at their indignant zeal, and said all- - American politicians seem to be so
to get at the truth whatever it might be, the mischief had been done already, much at sea with respect to the presiden-
or whatever theory it might prove or dis- The veiy circumstsnoe of Lord Sackville’s],bial election as Canadians or Englishmen,
credit. He lived in Boston, and was as- writing the letter was sufficient to
sociate editor of the Globe of of that city, vince the American nation that the Brit
tle had five thousand blanks printed con- ish felt the liveliest interest in having 
taming questions, to which he desired Mr. Cleveland returned and that they 
answers from 'persons in the New Eng- were willing to dd anything to help on his 
land States who were over eighty years of election. Unfortunately, there is still in 

He sent these blanks to the repre- the United States a large body of electors
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Fulness and .
and we cannot for the life of us get dear 
of our snobbery. We say that we are alltothml SPIRITUALISM., i to the

that equal in the sight of the Lord and we be-1 To the Editor :- Your article in yes- 
lieve it too, in a way. But this convie-1 torday’s issue, headed “Spiritualism " has 
tion has not s strong enough hold of us to I be®11 read attentively. It is well written, 
induce us to make our churches places in I J?11 cannot be called ajust criticism for 

. . , „ , , ... T the reason that you fail to comprehendwhich aU are equal, places in which there the aubject. f ou ,t8nd upu“
are no rich and no poor, no high I the plain of materialism, which is entire 
and no tow. It may be, perhaps, too ignorance of the grandest of sciences—

***■ j -,s
and ways of thinking that have become a lenli .,what ^ who ia Man,,, Yo‘‘ ad 
second nature to them for even one day in j vocate skepticism. What is skepticism ? 
the week, and to meet in one building fori Ignorance—a thing to get rid of, not to 
a few hours on a footing ofperfect equal- to-therefore in afl friendliness we

s»,d... Sir
that the evil of non-attendance at church j through knowledge of law. 
will go on increasing and our churches like 
our theatres and big hotels will become 
places into which men and women with 
empty parses and^poor clothes will not 
think of entering.

are not to be stgpn _ ...._ ____ __ ..............
they will fee sure to get what they want obeyed. When the policeman 
and that they would get it quite as quick- BOme unpleasant or dangerous d 
ly by taking things easily ss by making so gjgnéd knows that his chief hai 
much noise and fusa. It says: “These 
fights over croeeing privüeges are gener
ally foolish and futile. As a matter of 
fact when one railroad finds it necessary 
for business purposes to cross the tracks 
of another it always succeeds in doing so 
in the end.” After reviewing the course 
taken by both the parties in the struggle 
and giving a very 
life-like picture of the situation, 
it goes on to say: “Both parties are de
termined to be as ugly as possible, and 
each is charging up unreasonableness on 
the other. But that a matter which is 
not like disallowance, which meant a final 
refusal of permission to build any railroad 
at all, but is merely a temporary check, 
involving at most a delay of a few months 
on one, or a present concession of what 
must shortly become inevitable on the 
other, should incite a call to arms and 
prepare several thousand people for the 
interesting occupation of cutting one an
other’s throats, is ineffable absurdity. xoWn like this a commissioner of po-
The Pioneer Press has hit the nail on the 
head, and if the Manitobans could man- 

had been en- age to see themselves as others see them, 
they would act with much greater cool
ness and moderation than they are doing.

,r-r -,theto
them said their 
first place, and of having caused numbers 
of factory operators, sailors, and others 
to. lose work and wages for an inde
finite period. Their advice , did good to 
no one and harm to very many. This is.

dutyUas- ^.Tn’erdnfZst^rwrn “«
exposures, should put people on tW 
guard against readily putting faith in 
alleged spiritualistic phenomena that ap
pear to them very wonderful. It is
quite possible that they may be imposed in nine oases out of ton, the result that 
upon. Those who have seen the per- follows acting upon the advice of shallow 
formaoces of Herrmann, or any other and ignorant blatherskites who undertake 
clever professor of legerdemain need not to reform the world when they do not pos- 
be told that it is not safe to trust to the sees brains enough to run a peanut stand 
evidence of one’s senses. Both the eye successfully. The trash that we see in 
and the ear can be easily imposed upon, tow class newspapera about the “unequal 
Seeing ia not always believing, and hear- distribution of wealth” like the hifelutin 
ing is often not evidence that canbe trust- talked by the Australian agitators in 
ed implicitely. It is seen, too, that a per- ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, injures 
eon in a hypnotic state cannotbe sure that » great many in the community and ben- 
what he sees and hears, and feels and «fits very few indeed. The Australian 
tastes, and smells is real. He dois .not «trike is a failure and the agitators are re
even speak his own words, or think his sponsible for the suffering it has caused, 
own thoughts. Who knows how much 
mesmerism has had to do with these so- 
called spiritualistic phenomena 1 At any 
rate imposture is so often practised that 
it is only prudent for the tyro to be 
sceptical and on his guard.

to do with his appointment, and cannot, 
in case of disobedience cause him to be 
dismissed, he will be very apt to shirk his 
duty or make only a pretence of per
forming it. If the Superintendent is fit 
for his office he is fit to be entrusted with 
sufficient power over the men to make his 
authority respected. Then again as he is, 
and ought to be held, responsible for the 
manner in which the men do their duty, 
he ought to have an influential voice in 
the selection of the men. When 
through aldermanic influence incom
petent men are 
the aldermen whose nominees they 
are, and not the Superintendent, should 
be held responsible for the way in which 
they do their duty. Every man admitted 
into the force, if not chosen by the Super
intendent, should be subject to his ap
proval. Complaints by him of their mis
conduct if proved on enquiry should be 
sufficient to effect their removal. In a

d-

fair and■

Prooressionist.

thrust upon him.

CARIBOO VACANCY.

VThe writ for the election of a member I 
to fill the vacancy in the legislature, caused I 
by the resignation of Mr. Robt McLeese, I 
junior member for Cariboo district, has 
been iasudd and is returnable on the 16th 
January. Possible candidates have not! 
yet been heard from, though there is I 
ample material from which to «elect a 
good man. It ia quite probable that some I 
of the gentlemen who were defeated at 
the general election will again try their I 
chances with the popular vote.

ABOUT PEWS.

One of the questions of the day in this 
and other countries is, should the churches 
be free 1 Is it right for any one calling 
himself or herself a Christian to have a 
property interest in a place of worship, 
to have the power of turning those who 
come to hear the Gospel preached into the 
street 1 There are many sincere Chris
tians who look upon the pew system as 
unchristian. And really in the laige 
cities it has that appearance. The visitor 
to almost any large Protestant church on 
the continent will be tempted to ask 
where are the poor 1 He will see no in
dication of poverty in the congregation. 
If every one were required to pay an ad
mission fee of a dollar the audience could

i
lice ia unnecessary, but in order to have 
the foroe efficient and well under control WHITE SALMON.
the Superintendent should possess much 
of the power exercised by a commissioner. 
To place him under the authority of a de
bating club'such as the Police Committee 
always is, without any discretion as to 
how he shall act in important crises, is 
to deprive him, if he is the man he ought 
to be, of the greater part of his usefiil- 

It is fair to presume that he

published We learn that two or three British Col
umbia cannera have tried the experiment 
of putting up white salmon. The venture 
is a risky one for there is a wide-spread 
prejudice against salmon whoee flesh is 
white. Those who know most about sal
mon aay that there are no grounds what
ever for this prejudice. The white salmon 
is as healthy a fish as the one whose flesh 
happens to be pink. It is as fat and as 
well flavored, in fact, as good a fish in
every respect. The cause oftiie difference ^ ^ ^ llreap6ctable_„ A ^
is not very well known. The fish are ef we wiu not roy .habbily but un-
thesame spec,es. There m no greater Monab] dreaaedi wouid {eel sadly out 
difference between them, naturahsto toU of lac6 ^ many 0htiatian churches, 
us, than there is between a dark-skinned H(fwouM ^ reminded of his
man and a fa.r-complex.oned man They and the unfa8hionabieness of his
are, as far as spurns goes, absolutely ,den- ^ ' time he i^ked around him. 
ticai The two kinds come up the rivers as this is to men it isstill more
together at the same tune, their hatotoare womeD A , dreMed wolnan
ahke. Nature makes no other difference M „ muoh out of place in one „f
between them. It m suppored that the churchea aa ahe would in a ball-
difference is caused by the waters they fre- ^ Tq e Chriatian who u
\Uen\ e vL , A not blessed with a sufficiency of this of the stoppera,
thought that the white-fleehed stomon do ^ and ia honeat enougb to al.
not go so far out to sea a. it. pink-flesbed ^ » to indicate hig condjtion>
brother-that it remain, m the j, ^ place whete he ran ait and not

ays an an oc e seaa w ere make an advertisement of himself. The
fche water is not so salt and where , . , ., ,__i • Lxrthe food i, different. Bnt this is aU a «"f'body ot the <*,rch ,s <ownssi by
matter of conjecture. For all practical weil-to-do^ople, who have had ,to area
n^^White"âted^ld thdtk; uJandocrupatil^The^tranger does 
fleshed sa mon are .denbcal; and they ^ ^ belongs
may, for all that » known to thecontrary, anoth and ahabbüy-dressed
frequent the same watore and live upon the ^
he same food. The Pre,ud,ce we have to- ^ o£ the well.clad owneIa

luded to haa caused a difference in the de- _ . . ,, , „ , a ofthe pews is too great for either of them
mandforthem.anda consequent differ- to feel at ^ eaae near one another. Jt
encem the Pnce, but the peraon who buys b true that in most churoheg there are a 
a can of white-fleshed salmon gets aa mimh ^ ^ which Me ^ free_ but to 
noumhmentandaa great a dmnty as he 0 them wou!d ^ toproclainl thel, pov- 
who buys a can of pmk-fleshed sa mon. J» ^ ^ Z choose to do.
In a word he gete as good an article tor ,ikw to 1 himaelf or heraelf de-
less money. Both being a. »eU-p«ke^ ^ whole wotld to be a pan-
there is not the slightest difference be- ^ ^ ^ it M ^
tween them We trust tlrnt the firm. ride and> beaide8, people
who have put this excellent food fish on who are rich and comfortable must not 
the market m the face of the strong and claim for themaelTe8 a monopoly of pride 
general pre]udice (outside of British Co- ^ well M of almost everything else. The 
lumbia) against it will receive the reward œ enoe u that the poor for the most 
that their enterprise deserves. They are dQ ^ att<md church That aign q{ 
reaUy doing the public a valuable service ^ q{ chriatianityi ..To
when they save from being wasted a very ^ ^ Goape, u preached„ ia not at
considerable part of the year, catch of ^ c„nspicUous in the Protestant churches 
salmon. tbjg continent. The non-church goers

are becoming more and more nu- 
Christianity, among Pro

testants particularly, appears to be 
becoming the religion of the well-to- 
do, the respectable classes. Canon Mock- 
ridge, of Toronto, in a sermon which he 
preached on the subject of free churches 
a few Sundays ago, said : “ Brethren, 
what particular use is it for me to pay 
house to house visitations ? I visit now 

To this from 400 to 600 families, and of these 
only a very small proportion come'to 
church. I can’t get them to ceme, and 
really I don’t wonder that they stay 
away. They toll me ‘ you only want peo
ple who are able to pay pew rent, and I 
can’t afford it.’ I tell them * Come, there 
are seats where you can sit that are not 
rented.’ They say : ‘I don’t care to be 
ticketed a free seat man. ’ ” And Toronto
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ELECTION SURMISE.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

POWDERThe Winnipeg Commercial «ays tlfe in
fluence of railway competition is already 
felt in Manitoba. New freight and pass
enger tariffs have been annomiced in 
which redactions on previous charges are 
made. Merchants have been politely 
notified of the change in rates. For the 
first time in. the history of the province 
railway companies have commenced to 
solicit business. New efforts are being 
made to accommodate the public, and the 
time between Winnipeg and St. Paul has 
been considerably reduced, dining cars 
have been pnt on the routes and second 
class passenger rates are given. Instead 
of having only one line to the East, Mani
toba now has three which are all actively 
and courteously competing for the trade

r ness.
understands his business a great deal bet
ter than tbe committee does, and it is, 
therefore, best to let him have hia way, and 
hold him responsible for results. If he 
does well, all right; if he does badly, theu 
the committee can bring him to task. But 
he should be allowed a chance to shdW 
what is in him and should not be dictated 
to by the aldermen at every turn and un- 

The ,pne-man 
power is not always the best or the safest, 
but there are positions in which it is ne
cessary to place a great deal of power in 
the hands of one man, and that of Chief 
of Police is one of these. We trust that 
the Corporation will be wise enough to in
vest Superintendent Sheppard with suffi
cient authority to enable him to do his 
duty to the best of hi? ability. As the 
boys say, “Give him a show.” ♦

Absolutely Pure.con- They guess and calculate more than 
enough, but the result is very far from be
ing satisfactory. The conjectures and com
putations differ bo widely that it is easy .to 
see that none of the guesaers are sure of 
their data. The fact that both parties 
have increased the number of the uncer- 

who hate Great Britan cordially and who tain states beyond the bounds of reason 
would violently oppose the candidate shows tiow &^ibtful they are of the result.

At fi^t> New York, New Jersey and Con- 
This the Republicans know; nectieut, were the uncertain states. The 

politicians have since added to the Hat 
California, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michi
gan, Minnesota, New Hampshire and 
West Virginia. It is not likely that more 
than two? or three of these 
all doubtful. But the politicians of the 
two parties in order to keep their respec
tive supporters in good heart have tried 
to make them believe that the chances of

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and whotMnmenëss. More economical

«NU&ary Muds, and cannotbe sold in
competition with the multitudes of low test 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only 1» cutis. Royal RakingPowd 
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aentatives of the paper, and he received 
answers from three thousand five hundred

and women. The old people resided whom they believe to be favored by the
British.
this is why the letter was written; and 
this is why the American Government find 
it necessary to show in the most ostenta
tious manner possible that they resent 
the interference of the British ambassa
dor in the Presidential election.

TVTTP.lSr
der all circumstances.men

in every part of the New England States, 
had lived in many different ways, and had 
followed all sorts of occupations. The 
first thing that seemed to strike him was 
that by far the greater number of these 
people who had attained the age of four 

had been married. The first con
clusion, then, that he came to is that 

is favorable to longevity. Of 
the greater number of men and 
get married some time in their
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The excitable Manitobans are begin
ning to think auberiy about their griev
ances. There ia no more wild talk about 
resorting to physical force. Common 
sense is reasserting itself, aa we believed 
it would, and the people are willing to 
wait until the questions in dispute are 
settled in the regular and constitutional 
way hy the courts of Canada. The Free 
Preassays:

The situation is in every sense an exas
perating one. But there is no feature of 
t which cannot be straightened out and 

made smooth by process of law. The 
trouble might have been avoided by anti
cipating it, but it was not; it ought never 
to have been precipitated, but it was. 
Exasperating as it to, it to not so serious 
as to demand violence; and if the public 
will but have patience and endure with 
dignified self-possession, relief will come 
the sooner and the satisfaction will be the 
greater. We are safe in the hands of the 
courts; let us be content to leave it with 
them.

BOX
FORMACHlNtA FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

marriage
course One of the urgent needs of Victoria is a 

first-class hotel. The want of such "hotel 
accommodation as the best class of travel-' 
lers require and will have to the only 
thing that hinders Victoria from being 
one of the moat popular watering places 
on the continent. The scenery in its im
mediate vicinity and within easy reach of to people on this side of the continent 
it to magnificent. It has drives such as 
but few citiee can boast of. The combin- that it to entirely Republican and that it

has not since the contest commenced given

success are greater than they are. It ap
pears thS* the only really doubtful state to 
New York. And as the campaign pro
gresses it to becoming more uncertain to 
which side it will give a majority. To 
speak of California being doubtful seems

women
lix'es, but the proportion of married to 
single in any country, we should say, is 
hardly twenty to one. He found, too, 
that there were among his 3,600 corres
pondents 261 more women than men. Con
clusion number two to that a woman in

SPIRITUALISM.

Although men and women of all creeds 
and all nations believe in the immortality 
of the soul and in a life after death, 
“spiritualism,” so called, is a comparative
ly modern belief. From very early ages 
men have believed that the spirits of the

E. G. PRIOR & GO.,!
Sole Ag’ta for British Columbia,

Cor. Government and Johnson streets, 
sepSO-lyr-sun-th-sat-dw VICTORIA, B. <"■

most absurd. Every one knowsthe New England States stands a greater 
chance of living to be very old than a 
man. There may be local reasons for 
this. In Massachusetts, for instance, the 

exceed the men by 460, but in

departed revisit the glimpses of the moon 
and occasionally speak to the living. There 
have always been persons who have pre-

ation of splendid mountain scenery with 
the advantages of being on the sea coast 
is what few summer resorts have to offer. 
The visitor tô Victoria can be one day 
climbing high and rugged mountains, and 
the next luxuriously sailing on a quiet 
sea studded with beautiful islands. (The 
dweller of the cities inland and sbuth

VICTORIA NURSERYthe least sign that any change had taken 
place in the political views of any part of 
the majority. The same, no doubt, may tended to be able to raise spirits from the 
be said of most of the other states claimed vasty deep, yet no sect until of late years

claimed to have the privilege of constant 
intercourse with those who have joined 
the great majority. Those who first de
clared that they possessed the power of 
obtaining communications from the spirits 
dwelling in the unseen world were looked 
upon as impostors or deluded enthusiasts; 
but it is surprising how many came to be
lieve firmly in their pretensions. The 
converts to spiritualism were not all ig
norant, credulous, weak-minded people. 
There were among them intelligent per
sons, who were well educated and pos
sessed more than ordinary intellectual en
dowments. It was found that many of the 
mediums were impostors. Clever persons 
for the amusement and edification of the

AND SEED ESTABLISHMENT,women
other states the greater number of corres
pondents were men. 
those who were married averaged five. 
The papers showed that by far the great
er number of the old people, both men 
women, were fair. The men were tall 
and lean, the women were, as a rule, 
short and fat. Five out of six of these

IP. T- J-0HI2SrS,I?03Sr 8c CO., 
(Successors to Mitchell & Johnston,) 

Will have for sale during the coining 
a large and varied assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs,

And other Nursery Stock of all descriptions, 
suitable to the Climate — including many 
novelties from Japan, at prices far lower than 
they can be imported from Canada or the East. 

Clover and Grass Seeds, and all other Seeds,

The families of
Seasonto be doubtful. It does not seem that 

either party has gained or lost in any very 
perceptible degree in any state. The 
tariff reformers must be greatly disap
pointed. They expected to make large 
gains in the north-western States, but as 
far as as can be seen theae States have 
remained unchanged. The opinion has 
been gaining ground of late that Har
rison’s chances are improving. It does 
not appear very clearly on what ground 
this conviction is based, but it is unde
niable that the nearer election day ap
proaches the more confident the sup
porters of Harrison are becoming, while 
those of Cleveland are grqwing less san
guine. However, as far as can be seen 
from this distance, it is any one’s battle 
as yet. One candidate seems to stand as 
as good a chance as tile other.

escapes the enervating heat of the summer 
months by coming to this northern city 
where the climate is deliciously cool 
even in the dog days, and if his 
health or his pleasure xequre it, he can 
remain here until long after the cold 
weather has set in in places situated in 
the same parallel of latitude in the east. 
Victoria has the double advantage of hav
ing a cool summer and a warm and pleas
ant autumn. There has not been up to 
this date sufficient frost to kill the delicate 
plants of the flower garden; dahlias and 
roses are now in bloom, and plants that 
are looked upon as exotics in the east are 
still flourishing in the open air. Visitors 
to the watering places of the east, as all 
know, are driven inland by the frosts and 
chilling winds and rains of early autumn. 
Here summer leaves us very gradually, 
and our mild, winter does not set in un 
til long after the eastern parts of the Do 
minion and the north-eastern States are 
buried in snow, 
andin such a situation Victoria, should 
be crowded with visitors from early 

late in the autumn

at^rfurthCTapartiralar9 see our priced Cata- 
logues, which will be fofwarded post free, on 
application.

8EEU STORE,
No. 28 Fort Street.

old New Englanders, had light complex
ions, blue eyes, and abundant brown hair. 
The reader can make his own generaliza
tion from these facts, fclt appears that the 
habits of these old folks did not differ in 
any remarkable degree from those of 
their neighbors. “ Early to bed and 
early to rise ” is,a maxim which is followed 
in all the rural districts and small towns 
of New England pretty generally, and 
these pld people went to bed early and 
rose early like every one else in their 
part of the country. They had their 
meals, too, at the same hours and ate the 
same food. Most of them were eaters of 
pie, they drank tea and coffee habitually, 
and h&rribüe dictai, a large majori
ty of the men smoked and chewed 
tobacco. A few drank wine and 
other strong drink. A few of the women 
were habitual smokers and a score were 
set down as takers of snuff. A half a 
dozen never ate meat and two have ab-

The arrest of Hannah Boyd for being 
implicated in the Galt poisoning case 
seems to have been caused by the feeling 
among the detectives that they must do 
something, no matter what. As far as can 
be seen she has had nothing whatever to 
do with the case. She once lived in Galt 
and was not as prudent and virtuous as 
she might have been. This seems to be 
the only ground there was for apprehend
ing her. No one except the detective 
himself has the slightest idea why she was 
arrested. When the detective found her 
she was living as a servant and conducting 
herself with propriety. She did riot 
act like a guilty woman and 
whatever the “ clue” was that led to her 
apprehension or whether there was any 
clue at all, the detective keeps to himself. 
He had not taken even the coroner into 
his confidence, but he looked wise and 
declared that he knew what he knew. 
The arrest of the girl has led to making a 
scandal public that before was known but 
to a few in Galt. But this scandal had 
no connection whatever with the poson- 
ing of the little Cherry girl or with send
ing poison to the Rev. Mr. Ridley. The 
mystery is yet as much a mystery as ever 
it was.

Since the above was written we learn 
that the woman has been discharged for 
want of evidence.

NURSERY,
Cadboro Bay Road.
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OFFEREDKRK500IW ^ for an incurable case of Catarrh
Is the Head by tbe proprietors otSOCIALISTIC AGITATORS.

DR. SAflE’S CATARRH REMEDY.erous.
We see by the Melbourne Journal of 

Commerce that the coal miners, whose 
strike has caused so great a disturbance 

very wide circle, had in view not

Sti Symptoms ct Catarrh. — Headache, 
obstruction of nc^a, discharges falling into 
throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, 
at others, thick, tenacfnus, mucous, purulent, 
bloody and putrid ; eyes weak, ringing in eara, 

difficulty of clearing throat, expecto
ration of offensive matter; breath offensive: 
^infill and taste impaired, and general debility. 
Only a few of these symptoms likely to be pres
ent at once. Thousands of cases result m con- 

imption, and end in the grave.
By Its mild, soothing, and healing properties. 

Dr. Sage’s Remedy cures the worst cases. 50c.

public, did, without the aid of spirits, 
almost all the extraordinary things which Qver a
themodiums professed, to be able to do ro much the improvement of their own 
with spiritual assistance, and were unable condition aa the accompltohment of a so- 
to do without it. Their object was to cial revolution in all parts of the civilized 

One has only to read the newspapers of show that the so-called wonders of spirit- WOrld. At the beginning of the strike
- the Republican party to understand why aa]ifim were nothine more than a species r]iey issued an appeal for aid.
- it to that President Cleveland has found „f ingenious jugglery, and that some of appeal they gave the high sounding title 

himself compelled, as it were, to treat the the phenomena were not ingénions at all. •‘manifesto.” They toil the world, “We
With such a climate British ambassador and those whom he lint in spite of these exposures spiritual- are simply defending one of the highest 

represents, with an incivility that borders ism continued to grow until its believers principles for which workmen can con-
upon insolence. The Republicans want in the United States alone are said to tend_a principle worthy the unlimited
the anti-British vote and they eagerly number eight millions. This to very like- support of ourselves and the general body 
seize upon any circumstance that increas- ly an exaggeration, but there to no doubt of workers and which is summed up in 
es their chance of obtaining it. Lord that the believers in some form of spirit- the words, “The unequal distribution'of 
Sackville’s letter was to them the richest ualtom are very numerous, not only in. the wealth.” Of eourse, the miners did not
kind of a windfall. They saw that it gave United States, but in all other. Christian mean what the ignoramus who drew up to not the only’city in which the non-at- 
them an opportunity of convincing the countries. Can these people b4 all the their “manifesto” made them say. Their tendance at the churches to exciting the 
haters of Great Britain that President dupe8 of clever impostors? There are object was not certainly to defend .the anxiety and solicitude of good people. In 
Cleveland to British in his predilections, many who believe that they are. The ex- unequal distribution of wealth. Quito the Montreal the subject has been earnestly 
This to how the New York Tribune im- poaure in the Dias Debar case showed contrary. They struck work in order to discussed and enquired into. But the 
proves the occasion. It says: “The let- that a shrewd lawyer, an educated man, take money out of other people’s pocket» agitation there and elsewhere, we venture 
tor was an official certificate that the who possessed intellectual power and ac- and to pnt it into their own. They to say, will have but little effect as long as 

It seems to us that President to the Engltoh-Canadian candi- tivity enough to perform important considered that wealth in the coal the seats in the churchea are personal 
date and worthy of receiving the suffrages pubijc duties satisfactorily was made the industry and every other industry to un- property. It to said that the difficulty in 
and unbroken support of naturalized citi- dupe 0f a coarse adventuress who, though equally distributed, and their object was making the seats in churches free to a 
zens of English or Canadian birth. The cunning enough, was not possessed of a to divide it more equally by getting a financial one. It would be impossible, 
country to well aware that the President is tithe of his power of brain. Two of the greater share themselves. There are a many think, to raise money enough for 
the English candidate. The judgment m0st celebrated of the mediums of the great many in this world who want to dto- church purposes if the seats were free, 
of the London and the Canadian sect, women who it is more than probable tribute wealth in this way besides the When contributions are given voluntarily 
Press has been conclusive on this point. were instrumental in making thousands of coal-miners of Australia. These miners and not as a payment for apace in the 
If the Tribune, the most influential and converts to Spritualism, have lately con- were.in the receipt of very good wages, churches, the collections are small, 
the most respectable of the Republican feaned that their manifestations were de- when, having listened to the mischievous This may be true in many congrega-
uewspapers could bring itself to publish oeptive tricks, and that they were, dor- advice of agitators, who prated to them tions, but in some places the Ba^'e: .
such rot as this what is to be expected of ing the whole of their. Spiritual career, about capitol and labor, they struck work. free seat system h» been tried and has There «e>o ahwwdnr diplomat, m the
newspapera, which have no reputation to notixing more nor leas than impostors. For the eleven days previous to the strike iacceded. Those who ate willing to sup- to^!toh!ri them with a notable instanced 
tip o ,au op orm ora raw ose on y These are the Fox sisters, who were sup- the men of the Burwood mine earned an port a church which will he in a position to the sacred and inviolable character of 
object is to get votes, no matter how. posed to be at one time on intimate terms average of 11s. 6d. a day, or $2.76, sup- to do the greatest possible amount of good government obligations. However unde- 
®"7“‘flgent that, ^ with the whole world of spirite. They posing the, worked full time. The aver- to the greater number <»n, if they are so
with Lord ^M-kvUle’s Mun<torijL totter eommen”ed theb career of deception age of the Newcastle Company for the minded, give aa liberally for the good of everpessary it may be to^dopt some 
. , 6rm? when they were children for pure mis- same time was 12s. Id., or $2.90. Nav- the whole denomination as they do for more stringent and restrictiveÿneaanres as

than the Kmperor of Uhma. But the lcbjefj and afterwards continued it for no- vies were working in the same place for $2 their own particular comfort and con- to their landing on our shores, and aside 
Tnbune did not write for intelligent, rea- toriety and gain. Their elder sister, and $2.60 a day. The agitators per- vsnience. There i. really nothing to pre- from upholding dignity and reapect in
soning men: And it was to propitiate ___ , , , . , V~. f . . , J , r which we aa a nation have been held, wethe unthinking class who bltodlv hate In TVn0^ > «uaded the men who werereceivmg snch vent the seat, in churches being free»- haveimportanttraderelations andeommer-
,, , , ™ „ , rr; rrr 166 that a g°od ttun8 would be made out wage» that they were iH-uaed, and per- oeptthe will of the ohurch-goers. The dal interest» with China which it ia ex-

8 . 6 eI7tmn<< tioguan, that the ^ performance qf the girls and auaded them in order to “defend the un- real cause of theoiigin and continuance tremely hazarduous to disregard or en-
Amenoan Government treated the erring through her influence they became pro- equal distribution of wealth” to cease of the pew «stem is, we very greatly danger, but yet, in a pore spirit ofdema-

ZiTZ Theyd^vedthou- Ling anything, at all for a trom. fear, theW  ̂of clL dation teat ^°aBe^t,T r

had to be sacrificed to snri-Rritî.ti faAlin» *and'*’ and we do not see that they were It would appear that the employ- permeate» every Anglo-Saxon community, position to be kicked out of China with
, . , " . ever discovered and exposed. Margaret era were then paying quite aa high The troth is that we are, as a people too the same precipitation that we are striving

and rt was oonridered betterthat it should Box, who waa afterwards the wife of the wage» a. they could afford, tor rather .nsrtocratm to have onrchnrohe.free. We to kiok JAn Chmaman from our shores. 
beW Sackville than President CW ^ d, Kane, die Arctic ex- Z»oed. to thedenmnd. of th. men dtetinotion. tochurehwith

------------^.............. plorer, says in an autobiographical they closed the mine», although ns. They are in reality petty and trivial, «...nunmit, managing tbs salW-
Children CryJor^Pitcher’saCastorl£ sketch which appears m-the N. Y. M'wM forty ships were waiting for cargos» and|^ ^aifcàito'«rêî«itidh Üt étirtàtiftals tietiof revmiue in their customs

A POLITICAL EXIGENCY.

The Original
MTTLEHwxm\<svc©*sIIh

lunequaled asalilver Pill. Smalle8t,cheap-|

Dizztneae, Constipation, Indigestion,
Bilious Attacks, and all derangements ot 
the and bowels. 25 eta. by druggists.

** Liver Pills.
Purely Vegeta
ble A HarmU»*.i

bfcaiued from water. Although there were 
a few small eaters among them and some 
large eaters they are nearly all described 
as having had throughout their lives good 
appetites. 16 would be a little hard to 
find proof here for any fad. The evidence 
adduced goes to prove that those who 
taboo pie are prejudiced, and that the dis
like tp fried pork is an unreasonable àn- 
tipathy. In these examples of the sur
vival of the fittest the tobacco smoker» 
and chewers occupy a prominent. place, 
and even the consumers of alcohol are to 
be found. The indications are that these 
old people came of a healthy, long-lived' 
stock and that their children that sur
vived infancy enjoyed good health. It is 
to^be noticed that nearly all of these old 
people were actively employed during the, 
whole of their lives. Almost half of the 

farmers and eight hundred out

summer, to 
But it is of little use inviting people 
to come, and describing the natural 
charms and advantages of the city 
and Island if we cannot assure them that 
they will enjoy here all the domestic com
forts, convenience' ated luxuries to which 
they are accustomed at home. People 
will hob come to a place when the accom
modations are not up to their «tandard of 
comfort, or coming once, they will be cer
tain not to return, 
these are good grounds for believing that 
the money invested in a really good hotel 
in Victoria would yield a handsome return. 
Its establishment, besides being profitable 
to those who built and maintained it, 
would be a very considerable public bene
fit. A large number of tourists How visit 
Victoria and they leave in it a great' deal 
of money which benefits not the hotel- 
keepers alone, but all who do bumness in 
the city. If it were made a place of sum
mer resort in which numbers of rich people 
and their families lived for three or four

augy-dthdcsaL- wk

ELECTION CARDS.

To t&e Electors of the Cariboo- 
Lillooet District:I ;

In seeking your suffrages at 
the coming election of a Mem
ber to represent you in the 
House of Commons of Canada, 
I beg to assure you that I am 
and always have been a Con
servative in politics, and will, if 
elected, heartily support the 
Government of Sir John Mac
donald and endeavor by every 

in my power to advance 
the interests of the District.

S. A. ROGERS.
octa-d&w

Tax course which the American Gov
ernment has seen fit to pursue towards 
the Chinese ia likely to be followed by 

] consequences the reverse of pleasant. 
This many Americana see, and they are 
very far from approving of the policy 
which has been forced upon the President 
by the exigencies of the election. The 
York Shipping Lût sees trouble ahead. It

:

I
:

I

men were
of twelve hundred of the women were 
farmers’ wives. The very great majority 
of them were always their own masters. 
The number of employes is remarkably 
small. The aanitaiy condition of the 
abodes of many of these octogenarians was 
far from being perfect. Indeed, according 
to the principles of modern hygiene some 
of them had no business to live'half as

months of the year the benefits derived 
by the citizens generally would-be still 
greeter. And when we have the proper 
accommodation to offer summer sojourn- 
era their number will every year become 
greater and greater. The natural attrac
tions of the city and island are so great 
and so varied that they have only to be
come known to be appreciated and taken 
advantage of hy persons from all parts of 
the continent, always provided, however, 
that we can make them as comfortable * 
they would like to be after they do come. 
We have for some years advocated the 
erection of such a hotel aa we and many 
other» are convinced that Victoria needs, 
hut with, ee far, no result that can be 
perceived, but we are not discouraged.

Barkerville. Oct. 19th, 1888.

COMMONS CANDIDATElong as they did. A perusal of Dr. Ham
mond’s very interesting paper is exceed
ingly bewildering. He seems to be a lit- 
puzzled himself and does not know very 
well what conclusions his enquiries lea* 
to. He saya: “One thing to me seems 
to stand out above all others: that a vital 
principle manifested outwardly by firm 
build and conatankactivity has been the 
chief cause of the advanced age of these 
people.” He seem» to think that organ
ization of mind and body has more to. do’ 
with longevity than any habits or eendi-

We are-authorized to say 
that Robt. McLeese, M. P. P-, 
is the Conservative Candidate 

for the Cariboo-Lillooet Seat 
in the pending election for the 
Commons, Ottawa.
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